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Heather Baker Heather@AustralianOpalMines.com
Black Opal, Boulder Opal and South Australian White Base Opal
May 9, 2016 at 11:14 PM
Heather BAKER (work) Heather@AustralianOpalMines.com

Hi Folk
Today we have an assortment of Black, Boulder and South Australian White Base Opal to share with you.
We hope you enjoy our Offer and we look forward to hearing back from you with you orders.
Kind regards
Murray Willis

$30 IMG_2873 Super Gem make a Doublet $50/gram .6 gram - this is a small stone approximately
15mm x 12mm but it's brilliant and will make a magnificent doublet, even a very thin solid
1.
2.

$70 the lot IMG_1415 Mintubi in Sandstone (14) $5 each 1.4oz - cutters will charge you $5/piece just to slice
material like this up, so the opal is really for nothing, it's very bright, much of this could be polished and wire wrapped
3.
$72 IMG_9351 Mintubi Thin material for Triplets or Doublets $60/oz 1.2oz - there are 22 stones here, some will
cut solids or would make doublets, the rough works out at only $3.22/piece, you couldn't go wrong at that. If you have never
made a doublet in your life, this would be the material to start on
4.
$108 IMG_1620 Mintubi Black $800/oz 22mm x 17mm .135oz - reds jammed between black potch and
sandstone. No surprise here, this is a magnificent piece, perhaps the best value of all this Offer for those who don't want to spend
a lot of money
5.
$10/oz IMG_6303 Chips Mixed $110 11oz - happy to be able to offer you these Chips for only $10/oz, the miners
today won't stop and pick up opals of this value, it's not worth their time and it's beneath their dignity
6.
$125 IMG_7163 Mintubi Dark Base small stones 1oz
7.
$140 IMG_0299 Mintubi on Sandstone 18cts - some of this opal will be as brilliant as any in this Offer
8-9.
$180 IMG_1690 Mintubi Blue with a brilliant bar of greens Pendant, Ring or Nose stone (see Murray for
details) $10/ct 18.1cts - this was considered to be used by a guy in San Francisco to put through his nose but it wasn't quite big
enough so we sold him a larger one. When you grind through the bit of sandstone at the top which has been left there, there is a
brilliant green bar. This piece is approximately 30mm x 11mm, an absolute bargain
10.
$218 IMG_1811 Mintubi Dark Base Vertical $1,200/oz .182oz (30mm x 12mm) - this is a Vertical approximately
30mm x 12mm and will make magnificent pendant or ring stone
11-12.
$235 IMG_1677 Boulder Opal faced 'seahorse/snake' brilliant Reds, Blues, Greens 9.3cts - seahorse/snake this is a brilliant most colourful image of a seahorse or a snake, if it's a seahorse the mouth is open, when you roll it there is a
most magnificent gold showing, the head is a brilliant gold and red when it's rolled about, the body as you can see is magnificent.
This stone just has to be polished and cleaned up a little bit at the back, there is a colour bar under the ironstone, you may go for
a much large piece of Boulder when that ironstone comes off. Fascinating piece of opal
13.
$412.50 IMG_0077 Coober Pedy 23 Mile .33oz $1250/oz - beautiful reds, greens and blue bars in dark
base/black potch. This gem will cut more than one stone
14-15.
$580 IMG_1289 Mintubi in Sandstone highly recommended $400/oz 1.45oz - some brilliant opal hidden in the
sandstone, highly recommended. If you buy this and you are disappointed let me know and I'll make it up to you. This material
was found on the edge of a pocket and the best opal in this parcel sold for $7,500/oz. The largest stones are carrying some
magnificent colour under the sandstone. The triangular piece is approximately an equilateral triangle of 45mm. If Australian Opal
Mines cut its own opal, you would never see this piece. You are buying it so cheaply because it is on sandstone and you really
can't get a good look at the face but I know that this material faces beautifully
16.
$200 IMG_4847 Mixed Small Stones $250/oz .8oz - each stone will cut a stone. 6 of them will cut semi black
opals. There are 17 stones so they are only $11.76 each. The 3 best stone stones in here should pay for the lot
17-18.
$325 IMG_1684 Boulder Opal brilliant Green/Blue 84.5cts - the face of the stone is quite bright, would make a
very large pendant, you would still get a couple of small stones off the side
19.
$365 IMG_0180 Opalised Shells Freeform (2) 18.24cts - the large shell will make a unique pendant with the
smaller shell making a wonderful ring stone. You will be the only person in the world with two such seashells that match. It is
possible that these two pieces come from the one shell
20.
$444 IMG_1673 Boulder faced Reds, some Greens & Blue, huge 44.4cts - this can be just polished up and set
as it is or you could make a ring and earrings and still have enough left over for a reasonable sized pendant. A bargain

21.
$750 IMG_1683 Boulder solid opal Ring or Pendant (see how it can be set as a pendant for only $215US)
10.9cts - would make a magnificent ring or pendant, we could set it for you as little as $215US
22.
$900 the lot IMG_0238 Lightning Ridge .73oz - 16 stones, one little gem preshaped weighs 3.26cts and is worth
$450 by itself, it would make a beautiful high domed ring stone 10mm x 8mm

23-24.

$1,020 IMG_2541 Coober Pedy brilliant stones (2) $2,500/oz .408oz - two very different stones, one is gem reds
and greens, the other is brilliant greens maybe with a dash of blue when the top is taken off

and greens, the other is brilliant greens maybe with a dash of blue when the top is taken off

25.

$3,400 IMG_0672 Boulder Opal Split approximately 26mm x 16mm 31.25cts -

here are pictures of a
couple of sets of Boulder Splits, the first one are my wife Jan's which you can see are
very expensive, the second are a set that we made for a lady in the USA and sent to her
last week. The original two earring stones were only $3,250US of course the little stones
were a bit more and there was extra for cutting and setting. If you buy these we will have
them cut for you at our expense

1.

$30 IMG_2873 Super Gem make a Doublet $50/gram .6 gram

2.

$70 the lot IMG_1415 Mintubi in Sandstone (14) $5 each 1.4oz

3.

$72 IMG_9351 Mintubi Thin material for Triplets or Doublets $60/oz 1.2oz

4.

$108 IMG_1620 Mintubi Black $800/oz 22mm x 17mm .135oz

5.

$10/oz IMG_6303 Chips Mixed $110 11oz

6.

$125 IMG_7163 Mintubi Dark Base small stones 1oz

7.

$140 IMG_0299 Mintubi on Sandstone 18cts

8.
$180 IMG_1690 Mintubi Blue with a brilliant bar of greens Pendant, Ring or Nose stone (see Murray for
details) $10/ct 18.1cts

9.
$180 IMG_1694 Mintubi Blue with a brilliant bar of greens Pendant, Ring or Nose stone (see Murray for
details) $10/ct 18.1cts

10.

$218 IMG_1811 Mintubi Dark Base Vertical $1,200/oz .182oz (30mm x 12mm)

11.

$235 IMG_1677 Boulder Opal faced 'seahorse/snake' brilliant Reds, Blues, Greens 9.3cts

12.

$235 IMG_1678 Boulder Opal faced 'seahorse/snake' brilliant Reds, Blues, Greens 9.3cts

13.

$412.50 IMG_0077 Coober Pedy 23 Mile .33oz $1250/oz

14.

$580 IMG_1289 Mintubi in Sandstone highly recommended $400/oz 1.45oz

15.

$580 IMG_1291 Mintubi in Sandstone highly recommended $400/oz 1.45oz

16.

$200 IMG_4847 Mixed Small Stones $250/oz .8oz

17.

$325 IMG_1684 Boulder Opal brilliant Green/Blue 84.5cts

18.

$325 IMG_1688 Boulder Opal brilliant Green/Blue 84.5cts

19.

$365 IMG_0180 Opalised Shells Freeform (2) 18.24cts

20.

$444 IMG_1673 Boulder faced Reds, some Greens & Blue, huge 44.4cts

21.
10.9cts

$750 IMG_1683 Boulder solid opal Ring or Pendant (see how it can be set as a pendant for only $215US)

22.

$900 the lot IMG_0238 Lightning Ridge .73oz (one stone 3.26cts worth $450 alone)

23.

$1,020 IMG_2541 Coober Pedy brilliant stones (2) $2,500/oz .408oz

24.

$1,020 IMG_2546 Coober Pedy brilliant stones (2) $2,500/oz .408oz

25.

$3,400 IMG_0672 Boulder Opal Split approximately 26mm x 16mm 31.25cts

Jan's Boulder earrings

Jan's Boulder earrings

Boulder Earrings

Kind regards
Murray Willis
Murray@AustralianOpalMines.com
http://www.australianopalmines.com
Ph 011 -618 -83324049
To UNSUBSCRIBE, send us an email with the subject: UNSUBSCRIBE

